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ABSTRACT

RÉSUMÉ

Objective: Musculoskeletal (MSK) injuries are a common,
painful pediatric presentation to the emergency department
(ED). The primary objective of this study was to describe
current analgesic administration practices for the outpatient
management of children’s MSK pain, both in the ED and
postdischarge.
Methods: We reviewed the medical records of consecutive
pediatric patients evaluated in either a pediatric or a
general ED (Edmonton, Alberta) during four evenly distributed calendar months, with a diagnosis of fracture,
dislocation, strain, or sprain of a limb. Abstracted data
included demographics, administered analgesics, pain
scores, discharge medication advice, and timing of clinical
care.
Results: A total of 543 medical records were reviewed (n 5
468 pediatric ED, n 5 75 general ED). Nineteen percent had
documented prehospital analgesics, 34% had documented
in-ED analgesics, 13% reported procedural sedation, and 24%
documented discharge analgesia advice. Of those children
receiving analgesics in the ED, 59% (126 of 214) received
ibuprofen. Pain scores were recorded for 6% of patients. At
discharge, ibuprofen was recommended to 47% and
codeine-containing compounds to 21% of children. The
average time from triage to first analgesic in the ED was
121 6 84 minutes.
Conclusions: Documentation of the assessment and management of children’s pain in the ED is poor, and pain
management appears to be suboptimal. When provided,
ibuprofen is the most common analgesic used for children
with MSK pain. Pediatric patients with MSK pain do not
receive timely medication, and interventions must be developed to improve the ‘‘door to analgesia’’ time for children in
pain.

Objectif: Les blessures musculosquelettiques (MS) douloureuses chez les enfants sont un motif fréquent de consultation
au service des urgences (SU). L’étude avait pour objectif
principal de décrire les pratiques actuelles de l’administration des analgésiques dans la prise en charge des douleurs
MS, en mode ambulatoire, tant au SU qu’à domicile, après le
congé de l’hôpital.
Méthode: Ont été passés en revue les dossiers médicaux
d’enfants consécutifs, examinés dans un SU général ou un
SU pédiatrique (Edmonton [Alberta]) au cours de quatre
mois civils répartis également, pour un diagnostic de
fracture, de dislocation, de foulure ou d’entorse d’un
membre. Les renseignements recueillis comprenaient des
données démographiques, les analgésiques administrés, les
cotes de la douleur, les conseils sur les médicaments donnés
au moment du congé et la durée des soins cliniques.
Résultats: Au total, 543 dossiers médicaux ont été examinés
(n 5 468 au SU pédiatrique; n 5 75 au SU général). Dans 19%
d’entre eux était consignée la prise d’analgésiques en phase
préhospitalière; dans 34%, l’administration d’analgésiques
au SU; dans 13%, l’administration de sédation-analgésie à
des fins interventionnelles; et dans 24%, la prestation de
conseils sur l’analgésie au moment du congé. Parmi les
enfants à qui l’on a prescrit des analgésiques au SU, 59%
(126 sur 214) ont reçu de l’ibuprofène. Des cotes de la
douleur ont été consignées chez 6% des patients. Au
moment du congé, l’ibuprofène a été recommandé chez
47% des enfants et des composés à base de codéine, chez
21% des enfants. Le temps moyen écoulé depuis le triage
jusqu’à l’administration du premier analgésique au SU était
de 121 6 84 minutes.
Conclusions: D’après la documentation recueillie, l’évaluation et la prise en charge de la douleur laissent à désirer chez
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les enfants, au SU, et le traitement de la douleur ne semble
pas optimal. Le cas échéant, l’ibuprofène est l’analgésique
prescrit le plus souvent aux enfants qui présentent des
douleurs MS. Bref, l’administration de médicaments chez ces
enfants tarde, et il faut élaborer des interventions afin de

raccourcir la période d’attente de l’analgésie chez les enfants
qui éprouvent des douleurs.

Acute musculoskeletal (MSK) injuries are among the
most common presentations to the emergency department (ED), accounting for 25% of diagnoses following
an acute injury.1,2 A child’s risk of sustaining a fracture
before the age of 16 years ranges from 27 to 42%.3–5
Both the injury itself and the required interventions
(i.e., cast application) can be painful, with most
children who have sustained limb trauma reporting
moderate pain in the ED and after discharge.6–8
The World Health Organization (WHO) has
declared that pediatric pain treatment is a public
health concern of major significance.9 Inadequate pain
treatment during medical care, especially among young
children, can have numerous detrimental effects. It can
result in extended length of stay, slower healing, and
emotional trauma.10 Negative effects can extend to
adulthood and include fear of medical events or health
care consultations, avoidance or overuse of medical
care, and heightened sensitivity to subsequent medical
care.11,12
ED management of children’s pain remains suboptimal.13–22 MSK pain in very young children has been
found to be particularly undertreated when compared
to MSK pain in school-aged children.23 To create
system improvements in pain management, it is first
important to define the analgesic practice patterns of
physicians treating pediatric MSK injuries in Canadian
EDs. To date, few studies have examined these
patterns; within those studies, the exact pharmacologic
agents prescribed are not routinely reported.13–17 This
study examined pediatric patients presenting with
acute MSK pain at two tertiary care EDs in
Edmonton, Alberta.

Alberta, parts of British Columbia, Saskatchewan, the
Northwest Territories, Yukon, and Nunavut. The
pediatric emergency department (PED) serves children
exclusively and is located on a university campus with a
mid-to-higher socioeconomic status (SES). The PED has
a yearly census of approximately 38,000 patients age 0 to
16 years. In 2008, 1,382 visits were for acute MSK injury
in children age 3 to 16 years who were discharged. The
Royal Alexandra Hospital is a general emergency
department (GED) with approximately 66,000 visits per
year. The GED serves a population of lower SES and has
a much smaller pediatric census than the PED. In 2008,
259 GED visits were for acute MSK injury in children
age 3 to 16 years who were discharged. Both sites have
mandatory recording of Canadian Triage and Acuity
Scale (CTAS) classification, dose, timing, type of
medication given, and timing of all interventions. Pain
scores, pain reassessment, and nonpharmacologic pain
management recording were nonmandatory values at the
time of the study.
This study was approved by the University of
Alberta Health Research Ethics Board.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and setting
This medical record review identified pediatric patients
who presented to the Stollery Children’s Hospital and
the Royal Alexandra Hospital in Edmonton, Alberta.
The Stollery Children’s Hospital is a 152-bed facility that
provides services to children in an area covering northern
450
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Case selection
To capture seasonal and temporal variations in the
presentation of MSK injuries, consecutive medical
records of patients who presented to the EDs during
the months of January, April, July, and October 2008
(over 24 hours per day) were studied. Records were
selected based on the International Statistical
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems,
Tenth Revision, Canada (ICD-10-CA) codes and captured patients with limb fractures, sprains, strains, and
dislocations (S42: Fracture of shoulder and upper arm;
S52: Fracture of forearm; S62: Fracture at wrist and
hand level; S82: Fracture of lower leg, including ankle;
S92: Fracture of foot, except ankle; S43: Dislocation,
sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of the
shoulder girdle; S53: Dislocation, sprain and strain of
joints and ligaments of elbow; S63: Dislocation, sprain
and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand
level; S83: Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and
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ligaments of knee; and S93: Dislocation, sprain and
strain of joints and ligaments at ankle and foot level).
Charts were excluded if the patient was 17 years or
older, required hospital admission, had an injury
greater than 72 hours old, had a pre-existing bone or
metabolic disease (e.g., osteogenesis imperfecta), had
any injury to the axial skeleton (spine, head, or pelvis),
or had multiple injuries (defined as three or more ICD10-CA codes).
Study protocol
This study followed Gilbert and colleagues’ recommended methodological guidelines for emergency
medicine chart reviews.24 A study-specific abstraction
template was designed and used for data collection.
Prior to use, it was piloted to assess the feasibility of
the planned investigation, availability of data for
abstraction, and identification of any sampling concerns, as indicated by Gearing and colleagues.25 A
single trained abstractor (Y.K.) who was blinded to the
study hypothesis performed data abstraction. The data
abstractor had close communication with the study
team to address any issues.
Measurements
For each case, the following data points were collected:
patient demographics (age, sex, first three digits of the
postal code, CTAS score), prehospital analgesic use
(drug, dose, provider), ED analgesic use (including
those used for procedural sedation [drug, dose, provider, time of administration]), use of nonpharmacologic
pain management techniques (casting, splinting), pain
assessment (tool, score, time, reassessment), department
flow times (time of triage, first nurse assessment, first
physician assessment, discharge), and recommended
analgesic at discharge. Prehospital analgesic was defined
as medication administered to the patient by the patient,
the patient’s caregivers, or prehospital medical personnel. Postal codes were collected and used as a proxy for
SES.26 This was accomplished by correlating the first
three digits of the postal code with median annual
household income data from the Statistics Canada
database (2008). Income categories were based on tax
brackets from the Canadian Revenue Agency data
(2008). For pain assessment, a score of 0 to 3 was
considered mild, 4 to 6 moderate, and 7 to 10 severe, as
per the WHO’s pain ladder.9

For patients whose weight was missing from the
chart (n 5 51), the 50th percentile weight for the
patient’s age was used for calculation of drug dose per
kilogram, obtained from gender-appropriate Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention growth charts.27
Statistical tests
Means were computed for continuous data (e.g., age),
whereas proportions were calculated for dichotomous
data (e.g., sex). Confidence intervals (95%) of means
were computed using the normal distribution, whereas
those for proportions were computed using the normal
scores method. The p values comparing two means
were computed using an unpaired t-test, whereas those
between proportions were computed using the Fisher
exact test. For ordinal data (e.g., income level), the
Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare significance
between two groups, whereas for categorical data (e.g.,
final diagnosis), the Fisher-Freeman-Halton test was
used.
RESULTS

The medical records for 543 patients were retrieved:
468 from the PED and 75 from the GED. This ratio is
representative of the pediatric census ratio for the two
EDs studied. Patient demographic and clinical characteristics are reported in Table 1. Upper limb injuries
(50.6% sustained a fracture and 16.9% a sprain, strain,
or dislocation) were more common than lower limb
injuries (16.6% sustained a sprain, strain, or dislocation
and 15.8% a fracture). Patients presenting to the GED
were of lower SES than patients presenting to the PED
(p , 0.00001). Medication use differed significantly
between the GED and the PED, with more children at
the PED receiving prehospital analgesics, analgesics in
the ED, and procedural sedation. More children at the
GED received discharge pain management advice
(Table 2).
Prehospital analgesics
Prehospital analgesic use was documented for 21.8%
(n 5 102) of PED patients and 1 GED patient. Of
these patients, 27.2% received the analgesics from
prehospital medical personnel, 14.0% received it from
another hospital, and for the remainder, it was unclear
or not documented. The proportions of children
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patients
Characteristic

PED (n 5 468)

Mean age, yr (95% CI)
Male, n (%)
Fracture, n (%)
Sprain, strain, or dislocation, n (%)
CTAS score, n (%)
1
2
3
4
5
Unknown

9.3
301
309
159

(8.8, 9.7)
(64.3)
(66.0)
(34.0)

0
35
297
128
7
1

(0)
(7.5)
(63.5)
(27.4)
(1.5)
(0.2)

GED (n 5 75)
10.6
39
52
23
12
34
28
1
0
0

p

(9.5, 11.7)
(52.0)
(69.3)
(30.7)

0.03*
0.06
0.6
0.6

(16.0)
(45.3)
(37.3)
(1.3)
(0)
(0)

0.003*

CTAS 5 Canadian Acuity and Triage Scale; GED 5 general emergency department; PED 5 pediatric emergency department.
*Denotes statistically significant results.

receiving each analgesic agent are shown in Figure 1A,
and the dosages administered are presented in Table 3.
Age and gender were not found to influence the
likelihood of receiving prehospital analgesics (p 5 0.96
and 0.52, respectively).
Analgesics in the ED
Overall, 33.5% of children with MSK injury were
administered analgesic agents in the ED. The proportions of children receiving each analgesic agent are
shown in Figure 1B, and the dosages administered are
found in Table 3. Thirteen percent of patients underwent procedural sedation for fracture management.
Across both sites, propofol was used in 90.3% of
patients, fentanyl in 73.6%, ketamine in 25%, and
‘‘ketofol’’ (a 50:50 mixture of ketamine and propofol)
in 1.4%. Medication choice was not affected by month,
time of day, SES, age of the patient, or site of injury
(p 5 0.72, 0.82, 0.35, 0.7, and 0.23, respectively).
A minority of children received an analgesic of any
kind. More children with fractures versus sprains,

strains, or dislocations received analgesics in the PED
(39.7% versus 17.3%, p 5 0.03), although more
children with sprains, strains, or dislocations received
analgesics in the GED than in the PED (43.5% versus
25.2%, p 5 0.03). Male patients were significantly
more likely to be given analgesics than females (39%
versus 25%, p 5 0.001). Patients with a higher acuity
triage score were significantly more likely to be given
analgesics (p 5 0.000003).
Discharge analgesics
Across both sites, 23.8% of children had a documented
discharge analgesic recommendation on their chart.
Ibuprofen was the most commonly recommended
analgesic. The proportions of children receiving each
analgesic agent are shown in Figure 1C. An analgesic at
discharge was recommended for more children in the
GED than in the PED (GED 34.7%, PED 22.0%).
No statistical differences were seen in the recommended discharge analgesics between upper limb
versus lower limb injuries (p 5 0.61). Recommended

Table 2. Pattern of medication use for musculoskeletal injuries
PED, n (%) (n 5 468)
Prehospital medication
ED medication
Procedural sedation
Discharge medication

102
163
68
103

(21.8)
(34.8)
(14.5)
(22.0)

GED, n (%) (n 5 75)
1
19
4
26

(1.3)
(25.3)
(5.3)
(34.7)

ED 5 emergency department; GED 5 general emergency department; PED 5 pediatric emergency department.
p , 0.00001 (Fisher-Freeman-Halton).
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Figure 1. A, Percentage of children documented as having received each medication in the prehospital setting. B, Percentage of
children documented as having received each medication within the emergency department. C, Medication recommendations
at the time of discharge. GED 5 general emergency department; NSAID 5 nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug; PED 5 pediatric
emergency department.
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Table 3. Proportion of children with documented incorrect medication dose, both sites
Prehospital (n 5 57 doses)

Drug

Acetaminophen
Codeine alone
Fentanyl
Ibuprofen
Ketorolac
Morphine

In ED (n 5 237 doses)

%

n

%

n

85.7
50.0
0
22.2
0
36.4

6/7
2/4
0/12
2/9
0/3
8/22

7.7
33.3
0
16.5
66.7
40.3

2/26
2/6
0/13
21/127
2/3
25/62

ED 5 emergency department.
Incorrect dose defined as 6 10% of recommended dose. For acetaminophen, the recommended dose is 10 to 15 mg/kg; codeine 0.5 to 1 mg/kg; fentanyl 0.5 to 2 mg/kg; ibuprofen 5 to
10 mg/kg; ketorolac 10 mg if , 50 kg and 30 mg if . 50 kg; and morphine 0.05 to 0.1 mg/kg.

discharge analgesics did not differ for patients with
fracture who did or did not require procedural sedation
(p 5 0.26). More children in the PED had documented
discharge analgesic recommendations with a sprain,
strain, or dislocation than fracture (28.3% versus
18.8%, p 5 0.01); this difference was not demonstrated
in the GED setting (p 5 0.57). Patients who underwent
procedural sedation were equally likely as those who
did not to have a discharge analgesic recommendation
documented (p 5 1.0).
Emergency department flow
Children in the PED had a greater overall length of
stay, but children in the GED waited 55 minutes
longer, on average, to receive their first assessment by
an ED nurse and 70 minutes longer, on average, to
receive their first assessment by an ED physician. The
results are shown in Table 4. There was no evidence
that SES was associated with time to ED nurse
assessment (Spearman correlation: 20.04 [20.14,
0.06]); however, the time to discharge was shorter for

those with a higher SES (Spearman correlation: 20.10
[20.19, 20.02]).
Pain scores
Pain scores were recorded in 6.2% of PED patients
(n 5 29) and 2.7% of GED patients (n 5 2). Initial
pain scores were not statistically different between each
site (p 5 0.23). The most frequently used pain
assessment tool was the verbal numerical rating scale
(95.6% of assessments). Reassessment of pain score
was documented in 27.6% (n 5 8) of children in the
PED; however, no repeat pain scores were documented
in the GED.
DISCUSSION

Oligoanalgesia remains a problem for pediatric
patients in the ED as only one-third of children in
this study evaluated for a MSK injury were administered an analgesic, while waiting almost 2 hours to
receive it. We know that pain is almost always present

Table 4. Average patient flow times
Time interval
Triage to ED nurse
Triage to physician
ED nurse to physician
Physician to discharge
Triage to discharge
Triage to ED analgesia
ED nurse to ED analgesia
Physician to ED analgesia

Average time in PED (min, 95% CI)
55.9
73.0
27.1
119.7
197.1
112.3
70.2
57.5

Average time in GED (min, 95% CI)

(49.6, 62.2)
(67.0, 79.0)
(23.0, 31.2)
(108.7, 130.6)
(185.2, 209.0)
(100.0, 124.5)
(58.9, 81.4)
(45.3, 69.7)

110.2
142.6
38.8
83.9
209.1
196.4
62.4
36.3

(79.0, 141.3)
(101.0, 184.3)
(24.4, 53.1)
(59.4, 108.4)
(161.8, 256.4)
(105.7, 287.2)
(31.8, 93.0)
(13.8, 58.8)

ED 5 emergency department; GED 5 general emergency department; PED 5 pediatric emergency department.
*Denotes statistically significant results.
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in patients presenting with an injury. Thompson and
colleagues showed that children who have suffered an
extremity fracture continue to suffer clinically meaningful pain after discharge.28 In fact, less than 10% of
children were not given pain medication at home after
discharge.8 Gill and colleagues prospectively surveyed
the families of children with arm fractures and found
that more than half of children experienced pain ‘‘all
the time’’ or ‘‘quite a bit’’; 32% of parents were not
satisfied with their child’s care.29 The strongest
predictor of dissatisfaction was their child’s report that
the analgesic did not relieve the pain.
The injury pattern in our study, with upper limb
fractures representing 76% of fractures, is representative of local provincial injury patterns. Similarly, an
international review of approximately 9,000 children’s
fractures found that upper limb fractures constitute
79% of extremity fractures.3
In our study, only 38.4% of children in the PED
received any analgesic and 22.0% had documented
discharge pain medication recommendations. In the
GED, 25.3% of children received analgesics in the
department and 34.7% had discharge pain medication
recommendations documented. This suggests that
educational initiatives for emergency physicians should
be tailored to their practice setting. These findings are
similar to those of Cimpello and colleagues’ study,
which found that general physicians documented
discharge pain medications more often than pediatric
physicians, although there was no difference in the
frequency of analgesic provision in the ED.15
Recently, Dong and colleagues studied children in a
PED who required admission with long bone fracture
and found that children with upper limb fractures were
less likely to receive adequate pain medicine during the
ED visit compared to lower limb fractures, a finding
not reproduced in our study.30 Although our study
found that age did not affect the likelihood of receiving
analgesics in the ED, Alexander and Manno found that
children younger than 2 years received less analgesics
than school-aged children with fractures and severe
burns.23 Of note, the average patient age in our study
was approximately 10 years, and the youngest children
were likely underrepresented.
In our study, only 22% of children presenting to the
PED and 1% presenting to the GED received any form of
prehospital analgesic. Our findings are similar to those of
Kozlowski and colleagues, who found that 25% of patients
had received prehospital analgesics.31 Our patients received

suboptimal dosing, especially for ibuprofen and acetaminophen. Underdosing may be more likely to occur in the
prehospital setting when following manufacturer guidelines as they are based on age rather than weight. It can
also be hypothesized that emergency medical services
personnel and peripheral hospitals may be less comfortable
with children’s medication dosing. With respect to
caregiver administration of pain medications, Maimon
and colleagues found that parents were concerned about
masking clinical findings and avoided treating pain.32
We found that children in our study waited almost 2
hours to receive any analgesic in the ED. This is
greater than the findings in other similar reported
studies. Weng and colleagues found that the time to
analgesic administration was 70 minutes in a retrospective American study of children with long bone
fracture,33 and Dong and colleagues found that 59% of
American patients received no analgesic in the first
hour.30 Interestingly, triage acuity scores were higher in
the GED (see Table 1), but we suspect that since
children were competing with adults of similar acuity,
they likely had to wait longer. Furthermore, overcrowding and wait times, in general, are a greater issue
in the GED. This further highlights the need to
prioritize children’s pain in all settings.
In our study, only 5.7% of patients had a pain score
documented, compared to 44.5 to 87.4% in American
studies.34,35 The lack of a Canadian equivalent to the
Joint Commission may explain why there is such a
marked discrepancy in pain score documentation
between Canada and the United States. As most
children present with moderate pain due to extremity
trauma,7 suboptimal pain management as a result of
failing to document pain is a possibility.
Several studies have found a reduction in time to
analgesic administration after quality improvement
interventions.36–38 Interventions have included clinical
care pathways, standing medication and radiology
orders, bedside registration, target setting, continuous
feedback and adjustment opportunities, implementing
quality improvement methods, which consisted of a
pain care team, and educational programs. Given the
overall success of these interventions, similar protocols
could be instituted in Canadian EDs to optimize the
time to analgesia.
The most efficacious analgesic for pediatric MSK
pain remains to be determined. To date, ibuprofen has
been found to be at least as effective as acetaminophencodeine and codeine alone.39,40 Codeine has recently
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become less favourable, considering the high interindividual variability in response due in part to its
pharmacogenomics profile. A recent review recommended ibuprofen as the current first-line analgesic for
mild to moderate MSK pain39; this practice was
reflected in our study, with over 50% of children
receiving ibuprofen. However, nearly 10% of children
at the GED received codeine-containing compounds.
Overall, opioid medications, in general, were infrequently used in this study, despite being a first-line
recommendation for patients with moderate to severe
pain.9 It is possible that a fear of opioid use (both
parental and health care professional) may also be
contributing to the undertreatment of pediatric pain.
Pain management should be paramount in the care
of a child with MSK injury. From our study, it would
seem that much more effort is still required to attain
that goal.
LIMITATIONS

This study has limitations inherent in a medical record
review. Data collection was limited to what was
recorded in the medical record. Variables such as pain
medication administered and time to analgesic are not
subject to this limitation; however, other variables,
such as pain assessments, discharge advice, and patient
or caregiver refusal of analgesic, may have occurred but
not been documented on the chart.
Although this study only recorded nonpharmacologic interventions of casting and splinting, analgesia can
also be provided by other means, such as ice and
elevation. Although these other measures may decrease
pain, they do not necessarily obviate the need for
medication.
We also acknowledge that a shift in medication
administration practices may have occurred in the
period of time between data collection and study
publication. Lastly, this study was conducted at two
teaching hospitals in Canada and may not be generalizable to all populations.
CONCLUSION

Documentation of the assessment and management of
children’s pain in the ED is poor, and pain management appears to be suboptimal. Children have to wait
prolonged periods of time to receive pain medication,
and, overall, too few receive any analgesic in the ED.
456
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Documentation of pain assessment occurs infrequently
and may contribute to the undertreatment of pain.
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